Abstract. The majority of the distribution network is supplied by unilateral power and has a radial distribution, wind farms connected into grid will inevitably bring a certain extent on static voltage of the distributed grid. Furthermore, the randomness of wind farm output will cause the node voltage fluctuations. This paper firstly studies the random flow calculation method including wind power, and analyzes the probability distribution of the grid voltage when wind farms with different capacity accessing by combining the Newton-Raphson method with probability theory. Then establishes a computing model of penetration capacity of wind farms with the constrain of the static voltage stability range. For different values of confidence level α, the results of penetration capacity are different, then we can choose the value α flexibility according to the distribution network security requirements.
Ⅰ. Introduction
The access of the wind farms influences the size and direction of power flow, which makes the static voltage of distribution network change. Active power that wind farms transport to the access point, reduces the active power that the infinite system delivers to loads in grid, thereby reducing the voltage drop, making the overall voltage level to enhance in distribution network. While with the wind farm output increasing, a large amounts of reactive power will be consumed, leading to a voltage drop near the access point, and even destroy static voltage stability [1] - [3] .Distribution Network static voltage stability depends to some extent on the access point and capacity size of wind power. The closer wind farm to the end node and the greater penetration capacity, the more significant impact on distribution voltage [4] - [6] .
The above conclusions are based on wind power with a constant output, but in fact, the output of wind farms is closely linked to the wind speed and direction within a certain time. Therefore, when a certain capacity of wind power connected to grid, its active efforts will not always maintain the rating at all time, but change with the random fluctuation of energy, making the voltage of each node in random fluctuations. To be a comprehensive analysis on the system static voltage level changes brought by wind power, and its penetration capacity calculation, we must consider the impact of wind power output randomness.
Ⅱ. Random Flow Calculation Method including Wind Power
Semi-invariant and Gram-Charlier series. Set the random variable x with the probability density function f (x),and its v order moment can be calculated by the following equation:
Semi-invariant is an attribute of random variable itself, that can be calculated from the 3rd International Conference on Mechanical Engineering and Intelligent Systems (ICMEIS 2015) corresponding order moments. For random variable with unknown probability density, its semi-invariant can be obtained from the homogeneous and additivity [7] .
Gram-Charlier series may obtain the probability density function of an unknown random variable using each order semi-invariant. Gram-Charlier expansions are shown as follows:
Where, ) (x f and ) (x Φ are respectively the probability density function and distribution function of standard normal distribution. The coefficients cn(n=1,2,3,...) can be obtained by each order of semi-invariant [8] .
Weibull distribution and wind farm output model. Weibull distribution is often used to fit the wind speed distribution in a certain region [9] , its probability density expression is:
Where, v is the wind speed, c and k is the scale parameter and shape parameter.
Expressions between wind farm active output and wind speed is shown below:
Where, P r is the rated output of the wind turbine, v ci called cut-in speed, v r called the rated wind speed, v co called the cut-out wind speed. According to equation (3) and (4) we can obtain the probability density function of wind farm active output [10] .
Linear model of flow equations. The node power equation and branch flow equation of distributed network are summarized as follows:
Where, S represents the active and reactive power flow into each node, Z represents the flow of each of branches, X denotes the voltage amplitude magnitude and phase angle of each node. Equation (6) written in the form of Taylor series and ignoring the higher order terms gives:
Where, J 0 is Jacobi matrix, G 0 is the system admittance matrix [11] .In the condition of knowing node injection random variable S ∆ , the distribution function of branch flow Z ∆ and voltage state variable X ∆ can be obtained by convolution operation. Firstly, under the premise of the known of k, c, vci, vr, vco and other parameters, each order semi-variable of wind power output can be obtained by formula (5) . Then Combined with formula (7), as well as the homogeneous of semi-invariant obtained the each order semi-invariant of node voltage and branch flow. Finally by formula (2), the probability distributions of node voltage and branch flow can be obtained [11] .
Ⅲ. The Example Analysis of penetration capacity
This paper chooses IEEE69 node system as example shown in Fig. 1 . And each parameter is referred in [12] . Setting parameters of wind turbines k=2.800383, c=5.141687, cut-in speed, the rated wind speed, cut-out wind speed respectively vci=3m/s, vr=14m/s, vco=25m/s. When α different values, and according to the calculation model with constant power output in [13] , the results of penetration capacity are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 , when the value of confidence level α becomes larger, each node acceptance of wind power capacity decreases. The higher the confidence level, meaning smaller probability that static voltage exceeding, the stronger the constrains on penetration capacity of wind power, resulting in less wind power capacity. At the same time, the higher confidence level also ensures a higher grid stability, which can demand on the power grid reliability and security to select the appropriate α value. General distribution network power quality requirements are not very strict, allowing static voltage exceeding for a short period of time.Then in order to obtain greater energy efficiency, we can choose a relatively low α. For some distribution grid having the more stringent requirements of power quality, it should be the primary goal to ensure the lowest probability of the voltage exceeding.
IV. Conclusion
In this paper, the characteristics of wind power random output was taken into account in the calculation method of penetration capacity, obtaining the probability distributions of each node voltage by probabilistic load flow. In the premise of ensuring that the probability of a static voltage exceeding less than a certain confidence level α, calculating the penetration capacity of wind power. From the results it is clear that the penetration capacity are closely related to the value of confidence level α. The value of α closer to 1, the smaller penetration capacity, the less likely node voltage in the distribution grid exceeding. Therefore, according to the distribution network reliability and security requirements, a reasonable choice of confidence level α is necessary.
